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.ABSTRACT

The pest sta.tus is discussed of three Bryocorine

iiÍirids, Sqh,Lbereel_Ia singulgris Hag1., Distanliq-l1a theo-

þrogg (Dist"), and. Helopeltis bergrothi Reut., which are

of major importance on cacao in i¡rIest Africa. A chronolo-
gical review of the literature is given, and terms generalry

used in cocoa agronomy and in describing lviirid damage are

defined. Tvro new terms are suggested.

Ecological studies are reported of these pests in
the cacao environment in Nigeria with particular regard to
the immediate effects of their feeding activitie-q upon the

plant, and to sequelae which include invasion by fungi,
and bark beetles" Preferences in breeding and feeding

sites, ffid reacËions ancl dispersal of the lulirids are ex-

amined i-n relation to seasonal_ vegetative grovrth and

fru-itÍng.

Sampling methods, observation techniques and ex-

perimental proeedures used in tl:e ecological investigations
and i-n insecticidal- trials are described and a correlation
demonstraÈed between densities of s. si-ngularis and rates
of incidence of l-eaf-blast. Thi--s species was founcL to be

the nost irnportant in abundance, distrlbution and. adapt-

abiiity,

vl-



vii

Results are given of dusting wiüh 5 per cent D"D"T.

during three seasons and of spraying with o.l per cent
D"D"T. introduced into carbide-Bordeaux used for routine
control of black-pod disease during tviro seasons, on plots
of from one to forty acres. Decreases i-n ir¡lirid densities
and in damage to vegetative parts hrere consi.stent and sig-
nificant under both forms of treatment, and there was evi_
dence of time and area effects from the formulations tested.

satisfactory protection r^ras afforded during canopy
formation Ín young cacao, and. in regeneration of badly dam-

aged bearing ste.nds, using dusting alone. Fruit setting
increased in all dusted plots as compared to the controls,
and potential yields as indicated by green pod. record.s were

significantly greater in all but one of the forrner after
seasonal- treatments over õwo years.

Although the evidence for improved. yields after
the treatments reported is not concrrrsive, contj.nued in_
sect'i ci.dal protecti.on v¡ith reducecl Mirid populations and

damage i.ncidences may be expected eventually to produce

this effeet, .4. tentative esti-mate is made of losses due

initiaLry to lt{irid ínjury of at l-east ten per cenù of the
annual cocoa crop in Nigerj-a"
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The fact has been werl established since Lgoz that
severe damage to cacao prants (Theobroma cacao L.) i.n lüest

¡l,frica may be caused. under certa.j-n cond.itions by bugs of
the Family MÍridae (capsidae), subfamiry Bryocorinae. The

extent of the damage, the areas within which ít is likely
to occur, and the conditÍons predisposing attack have been

a subject of study since that tiure in the territories touch-
i.ng on the Gulf of Guinea. Generarly, the intensity of ef-
fort directed against these pests during any one period. has

been determined by the currently accepted. popurar id.ea of
the losses invoLved, rather than by rearistic estirnates of
the damage caused" üiars, economic depressions, and confrict-
ing theories have tended to obscure the finar objectíve of
their control. At no time up to the present has any effect-
ive contror measure been ad.opted. j-nto general use, arthough
many have been suggested, ranging fron pollarding (wAReuRc,

Lgoz) through the use of imported. parasites, to spraying and

dusting with insecticides of various d.erivations, from kero-
sene emulsion to chlorinated hydrocarbon d.usts, (De BELLE-

FROID, Lg5I) 
"

ïn the interval since Lgoz a large volume of data

has been built up regarding many phases of capsid bionomics,
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rt is now known that four species may contribute to the
damage of cacao plantings in sierra. Leone, the Gord coast,
French lriest Africa, Nigeria, the French cameroons, the Ber_
gian congo, Fernando poo, principe and san Thoner (Figure
l) . Three of these species Sahlbergella sinqularis Hagl.,
Dist+nt,iglþ theobrona (Dist,), (= S.- theobroma Dist.) and
Helopertis bererothi Reut. are known to attack cacao in
Nigeria. The fourËh, Bryocoropsis sp.prob,latépolLis schu¡r,
has been record.ed onry once on cacao in Nigeria (a¡¡olr , L95a),
These specÍes wirl- be referred to belov¡ by their valid spe_
cific names as now accepted and the eomrnon name frcapsidrr is
so well established. Ín British west Africa that it w:irl be
retained in this paper. They are werl figured by ALïBERT

(1951). All geographicar references wil] be aecording to
conventions used in L953"

Despite repeated warnings over a period of fifty
years and Èhe widespread damage and economic losses gener_
ally adraitted, during the past fifteen years, to have been
directly traceabre to the feeding activities of this grou.p
of capsids, no proportionate effort has yet been mad.e Èo

control these pests" rt was for this reason that the present
stu-dies were undertaken.
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CHAPTER II

CHRONOTOGICAT REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

A brief chronologicar summary of the more important
events leading to our present conception of the cacao capsid
problem and its possibre sorutions, is as folrows:-

L895 - sahLbereellâ singuraris was described from the
Be1gÍan Congo by E. Haglund..

Capsid damage to young caeao trees was reported
by WARBURG (l9OZ) from Moliwe plantaÈion, near

victoria in the cameroons. He reeommended. vari-
ous remedies, including pollarding.

A capsid, later identified. as g" singularís was

reported by DUDGEON (fgfO) to have been observed
by Dr. hI. M. Graham on cacao in southern Ashanti
in ltvery large numbers c. . . . on the d.iseased

trees and not on the healthy onesn.

Helopertis sp.nr.sehoutedeni attaeking cacao pods

in the Gold Coast, vras reported by DUDGEON (1910),

who remarked that this pest rrmight beeome a most

formidable enemy to the industrylr.

A capsid, later described by Distant as sahlber-
eella theobroma was reported. by DUDGEON (1910)

r9oz -

1908 -

Lgog -

tgog -
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19ro -

L9L3

191& -

Î?ravagingtt young cacao in the Gold Coast " He

recomniended trials of Bordeaux mi-xture and. kero-
sene soap emulsÍons.

D" theobroma was reported by DUDGE0N (fgfOa) to
be less plentiful at Bompata (Ashanti) than fn
the previous year, but S. sinzularis to be
ttpresent on armost every tree in badly infested.
plantatiorrsn .. c. The pest c ô o had extended

to the West of Kumasirt. A formula was given
for an lmproved kerosene emulsion for applica-
tion to the trunks.

Observations and short notes on the 1ife his_
üories and habits of S. SinAularls and D. theo_
broma iiìrere prepared by pATTERSON (191ll), who

remarked on the types and degrees of damage

caused under various cond.itÍons. He stated
that Helopeltis sp. is essentiarry a pod feed.er

and noted a urÍde range of wild hosts eonmon

throughout West Afrieao

D" theobroma hras reported from Èhe Onipe area,
south of fbadan by tturßORN (19I¿t ) , for the first
tj.me in Nigeria" He also quoted C" 0. Farquhar-
son to the effeet that a nearly allied speeies



IgL+ .

l-gl-b -

t9r5 -

(probably S. singularis) was a serious menace

fo cacao in Eastern Region,

S, singularis was said by I,lAylüEl (19Ii+) to be

a cacao pest of primary importance in the Bel_
gian Congo, of greater frequency and. roore wide_
spread occurrence than any other l{eriaipterau He

suggested that a first capsi.d attack might resul-t
in a stiinulus towarcr abnor¡nalì-y hígh fnrit pro-
duction, even over a number of years, followed
by a rapid decline and premature d.eath of the
p1ant.

Successful t,riats of kerosene emulsion sprays
against s. singuraris and D. theobroma in the
Gold Coast r¡rere reported by pATTERS0N (J]I5) ,

who emphasized some of the physical difficurtÍes
of Ëreatment which apply equally tod.ay"

A warning üras sounded by pATTERSON (1916) against
the llfictiti-ous idea of safetyrr engend.ered by the
incráase in cocoa production i.n the Gold coast
due to large new acreages coming into bearing
and despite the t?grave positionl? of capsid dam_

age" The area concept of capsid control we_s

stressed by him for the first time"
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L9L5 - D" lheoþroma r^ras reported by FARQUHARSON (1916)

attacking eacao pods and causing typÍcal bark
canlcers in many areas of Abeokuta, Tbad.an and.

rjebu Provinces. (tr¡is and. Lambornrs 191/r, re-
port seem to refer to s" singu_ljrris or possibly
mixed infestations of sahlbr¡reeIla and. Distan-
tiella),

L92O - PATTERSON (tgZO) commented. on the after-effeets
of lriorrd lrlar r and the subsequent market depres_

sion on the general attitude toward caeao pests.
He traced the vicious circle of apathy, neglect
and. deterioration of the plantings, foll-owed by

the formation of a reservoir of infestation and

wide and rapid spread. of damage from it.

L926 - The life histories and. habits of both s" sinau-
iaris and D' theobroma .in the Gord coasÈ were

described in deüail by COTTERELL (lgZZ) w:irh
observati.ons on their alternative hosts"

L928 - Ê- si.nguraris was fi.rst reported. on cacao in
Si.erya Leone by HARGREAVES (tgZg).

1929 - A visit to Fernando poo, San Thomer and. the
Belglan Congo by COTTERELL (fg¡O) contrÍbuted. to
a definition of the ranges of S, singulal:þ and
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D. theobroma; neither bras recorded from san

Thomer, and no specimens of, nor damage attríb_
utable to D. theobroma were reported frorn the
Belgian Congo or Fernando poo.

1937 - a considerabLe divergence of opinion appears to
have arisen regard-ing the etiology of ?rsworren-

shootrt and frDiebacicrr of cacao, the terms often
being used together for conveniencê, DAÐE (rg3|)
in reporting on this 'complexrr of diseases in
the Gold coast conclud.ec that the main probrem

r^ras rfdrought diebackfr d.ue to environmental con_
ditions, and though accepting cottererr-rs thesis
that sahrbereeua and Distantie-lra are inrrclved.,
maintained that they are 1r o o o . . only abl_e to
damage trees "exposed to dessieationn.

L939 - Afüer e. visit to the Gold coast, vOELcl(ER and
!''Esr (1940) suinmed up the prevailing theor'es
regardÍng 'Die-backrr¡ drawing attention to the
faci- that Sahlbersella (and Distantiel_la) dam-

age may be expected. when breaks in the canopy
occur, and that dÍe_back is not simply a water_
relations phenomenon"

1939 - H" bergrothi was first reeorded on caeao in
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r-gt+b -

Lglþt+ -

L9t+5

Nigeria by GOLDING (fg+f) on pods and shootso

in ondo Provincen D. theobroma !üas recorded
on young citrus plants at fbadan, and on both
citru-s and cå.cao pranted side by side at owena,

r^¡hile nearby farmers I cacao showed none.

An estimate of loss of at 1east ZOfo of the an-
nual caeao erop in the Gold coast d.ue to capsid.

attack was made by BOX (194/+) . Furtherînore,
he stated that these pests contrÍbute 1argely
üo the prevention of re-estabrishment of eacao

plantÍngs after swollen-shoob cutting-out opera-
tions "

A new genus Pista¡tiSLlg was erected by CHfNA

(191+l+) to receive the species originalLy de-

scribed as SahlbSrælle tþegÞlgma.

Studies begun in I9¿+L at Tafo, Gold. Coast, ir_
dicated. a close relationship between the build-
up of eapsid populations and the presenee of
unripe cacao pods, followed by a.contÍnued. in_
crease on vegetatÍve parts during harvesting in
the cases of Sah1berfella and Dístantíellg and

a rapid. decrease in that of Helopeltis, (NICOL.

I9t+5) 
"
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t9b5 -

L9h.5 -

L9t+7 -

t9b7 -

A survey by BOX (l-gt+5) resulted in extending
the known range of D" theobroma through the
Eastern Region of \Tigeria and the British and

French Cameroons, though no infestations of
cacao r{ere re;oorted. He considered this capsid.

to have onry recentry ad.apted itself to cacao e

ülbrkers at the v,Iest African cacao Research Jn-
stituüe confirmed the üheory of toxÍcity to
plant tissues of the saliva of SahlberEell_a

and Distantiella. The maxÍmum flight range of
adults of these capsids at Tafo was found to
be 2[0 yards (¿l¡O¡l " l-gb6) 

"

CROIvDT (I9b7) showed that capsid.s alone are
capable of killing the green shoots of new

flushes, ra*rereas infection by the fungus calo-.
nectria rigidiuscula (Berk. & Br.). Sacc" is
involved in the die-back of v,roody stems in the
Gold Coast after capsid attack on them"

SQUIRE (L9l+7) published. a general resu¡ne of
some phases of the capsíd. problem in the Guin_

ean Region. In it he emphasized his opinion
that with the advent of residual insecticides
the problem w:ill be solved. effectivery in plan-
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tation eecao, but that this will not be the
case in the peasant eultivations of the GoId

Coast and Nigeria,

L9t+7 - Bryocoropsis sp.prob"laticollis was recorded
for the first time in Nigeria on uvariodendron
sP" (Anonaceae) during l-gb6 and- I9&2, an¿ once

on cacao underneath a Uy_ariodendron tree, in
194,8" This was thought to be an instance of a

capsid in its tttrue ecorogical habitâtrt, repre-
senting together wÍth simirar circumstances
reported for D. theobroma, one of various stages
in a change-over of these speci.es from indigen-
ous host plants to cacao (¿,UOlü " Lgh,7, 194.9,

1950);

19&8 - stud.ies of Helopeltis attacking economic plants
in the rvory coast, appeared to indieate that
only H" bergrothi attacks cacao (CARAYON &

DELATTRE, 1948). Other named forms confirmed
as feeding on cacao in West Africa were said to
be synonyftso



CHAPTER ITT

OBJECT OF THE STUDTES AND DEFINTTIONS OF TERMS USED

OBJECT

The present studies Ì{rere undertaken with the pri_
mary objeet of developing as rapidly as possible, one or
more methods of applying routine insecticidal treatments
to faruerst caeao plots in the western Region of Nigeria,
i-n order to provide effective and economicar control of
the capsid pests attacking them, partieurarry those con_
tributing to the cond.ition generally knoi,,m as r?capsi_d blast,r
and its sequelae. This involved observati_ons primaríry of
an ecological nature, includ.ing those of the habits and
populations of the various capsid. and other insect species
invorved, and of the seasonar shoot, frorrrer, fruit and.

chupon production of cecao prants in varÍous parts of the
Region¡ âs a basis for estimaüing the most suitable seasons
and intervals for the application of treatments and for
assessing the effects of insectieidal trials,

TT. DEFTNTTIONS OF TERMS USED

ï.

A loose terminology has been

West Africa descriptive of the damage

capsid bugs and other factors acting

developed in British
to cacao eaused by

concurrently w.ith or
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seeondarily to eapsid attack" rt seems desirable to attempt
now to standardize and define certa.in terms for use in Ni-
geria with a view üo the definitions, at least, being adop-
ted for more general use, (Figures Z Eo 6).

Leaf-blast is a condition in which dead leaves
persS-st on cacao trees as if seorched by fire; it is
usually caused by the rapid death of tr,rrigs owing to
the histolytic action of capsÍd. sariva, and consequent

failure to produce abcission rayers at the bases of
leaf .oetÍoles. It may be diffuse or intense.

Pincushíon is a condition ín which the wood. of
one to four seasonal fhishes is devoid of leaves, and

sticks out from the remaining comparatively intact
canopy like pÍns in a pincushion; it is characterized
by numerous capsid lesions and. caused by the death of
the wood involved due to capsid feedÍng, followed by
ühe loss of blasted leaves and failure to produce

further flushes,

Leafless twig is a condition often similar in
appearance to pincushion, in which one or more seasonsr
wood is without leaves; it can be distinguished from
the ratter by the presence of few, if any capsid le-
sions, by shortened internod.es, and by the frequenü
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FïGURE 3" Protected and

Fan-branch and Chupon.

Damaged Cacao Showing Leaf-b1ast,



FTGURE /+' Bad Pincushion showing sorne chupons.
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appearance of flushes with numerous shoots grow-ing out
of axirs of leaf scars, small, etiolated or malformed

Leaves, and usually rapid defoliation; it is attributed
to exposure to high temperature and right intensity and.

low humidity.

staghead is a eondition of greater deterioration
than pi-ncushion, in which little canopy remalns, sec-
ondary and even primary branches and. the trunk are ex-
posed and frequentry dead tov¡ard the tÍps and bear

characteristic cankers; chupon gror,rrbh is usually abun-

dant throughout the tree; it is ceused by a eombination

of the effects of exposure, fungus infectÍ-on, wood-

borer infestation, and probably other faeüors.

Pocket 1s a condition in which a gap in the cacao

canopy has been made by some physical or biological
agency, and the area invaded by a high density of cap_

sids; in well-shaded cacao the limits of the poeket

are usually weLl defined with a high degree of deteriora-
tion of the plants inside it, and r-ittle d.anage to those
bordering Ít; in poorry-shaded cacao, pockets are usu-
ally less well defined. with concentrÍ c rings of d.ecreas-

ing degree of danage from the centre toward the outside,
where it assumes the fo¡-m of diffuse leaf-blast,
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ït ¡¡ill- be convenient also to define briefly eer-

tain terms in common use in cacao agronomy, vrhich occur

frequently in this paper"

Fan-branches are shoots with the leaves arranged Ín
one p1ane, characteristic of normal grour0h beyond. the

seedling stage"

!!re, are shoots of the water-sprout type with the

leaves borne spirally, They are characteristic of re-
generative as opposed to proliferative growLh, usually
basal in origin but in the presence of damage caused

by physical or biological agencies may occur at any

point on the plant" Originally they are unbranched

but eventually branching ta.kes place and normal fan-

branch gror*t,h follows.

Cushions are the ]oci on the trunks or primary branches

from v¡hich the flower petioles arise.

Cherelles

length of

are

the

newly set fruit of a size u-p to the

middle finger"

Green pods are fruit longer than the limit for chereJ_les,

which show no sign of the colour of maturity"

l{aj-n crop cocoa. is harvested during the period Septem-

ber Ëhrough February, and lighjÞ çrop during other
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months of the year (RUSSELL " lg53) "



CHAPTER IV

SA},{PI]NG I',IETHODS AND OBSERVATTON TECHNTSUES

Ï" C.A.CAO CULTTVATTON TN WESTERI{ RBGTON

rn the seven provinces and the corony whicrr eom-

prise the l¡rlestern Region of Nigeria, some 5o01000 acres
( cgtpp L953 ) of -w-est African Amelonad.o caeao are grrcwn in
a total area of b5 rLt+t+ square miles (Figure 7,) . The aver-
age annual prod.uction of raw cocoa in Nigeria during the
twelve-year period 19&l-I953 was about 99 thousand long tons,
out of a world prod.uction averaging some 621 trrousand long
tons, (HALE L953), or L4.75% of the worldls totaI" onry a
negligible quantity of cocoe is harvested at present Ín
other parts of the berritory, so'the figures quoted can be

considered to appry to i{estern Region for alr practical
purposes. The current value of a crop of ühis size is
approximately €16,830,oOO ($þ10,000,OOO) at the producer
level,

The cacao prant is curtivated near vilrages at a

density of fron ó00 to 800 trees to the acre, irr plots
separated from one another by food- or cash-erop plantings
or by forest" The cacao stands are usually smarl, ranging
in size from I/6 acre to IO acres. Larger holclings are
unusual, and it took nearly a nonth of seareh to find 7o
acres of conti.guous plots suitable for use in these studies,
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despite the availability of considerable infom.ration de_

rived from a plant d.isease survey, rt will be seen from
Èhe map, Fi.gure T, that the locaritÍes in which eocoa is
produced are confined to about one-haIf the total area of
the Region. The acreage under cacao thus represents only
abou-t 3"6f" of this portion of the Region, and. there is
considerable dispersal of individual prots and. groups of
plots throughouË it. This fact is of major importance in
the ecology of the 1?cocoa-bush*r âs this type of native
plantation ís called, surrounded. as it is usually by second.

growbh tropical forest or by derived savannah, both of
which have been brought about from the primary forest under
different conditions of soil and rainfall, by rrshifting
cultivationt?. This l-atter involves burning off as much as
possibre of the vegetation from a piece of land, and earry-
ing on primitive farming untir the soir is exhausted and.

the operation transferred to a new sÍte nearby, and the
oki- one arlowed to return to its natural cover.

ff . PLOT LAYOUTS AND SAÌ\,ÍPLING I\ffiTH0DS

rn May Lglr these studies began with the serecti.on
of eight pairs of cacao plots representative of Ametonado

stands found in the principal producing areas of l,tlestern

Region. Each plot measured one aere, and the trees ranged
from 17 to 25 years of age vdth younger suppries in some
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cases" Particular eare vras taken to select pairs of simi_
'lar vegetative appearance, standing on similar soil, and

with similar capsid populations at the outset. The plots
were usually side by side and. never more than 200 yards
aparf,

Four of t'he pairs Ìi'ere observation plots of the
cþþ.cao Division, Department of Agrícurtu-re; one of each*i
hras clean-cutiassed and subjected to cutting-out of black_
pod disease, Phvtophthora palmivora But1., under Depart-
mental arrangements, and the other tended by the farmer
according to local pra-ctice. They were situated near rfe
and rresha in eastern oyo province, near Ado-Ekiti in
northern Ondo Province, and. near Bolorunduro 1n central
Ondo, (Figure 7). A fifth similar pai-r, which had reverted
to the farrceris contror a year prevÍ-ousIy, was chosen near
Ajue in southern Ond.o. fn addition, pairs were laid out
in the Departnentts experimental- cacao farms at odo Ona_nla
south of rbad.an, at Agocli on the northern fringe of ïbadan
city, and at Owena in centrar Ondo province. rn each case
n¡here a difference of vegetati_ve condition r¡ras errident,
the better plot of a pair was d.esignated as contror, and. the
other for event¡-ral treatment v¡ith D"D.T. or B.H,c. dust.
Ranclom choice was mad.e where no marked difference was found
in the generar eondition of paired. plots at the beginning
of the studies. one hund.red. sampre trees per acre prot
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were selected at random and marked peruanently.

0n 10th November I95L, observations vü.ere begun on

two sets of larger paired ploËs, on the sane basis as the
one-acre plots, except that 300 randomly selected. trees
were used in each of a 5-acre pa.ir at odo ona-nra , and, zJo

trees i-n d-acre plots at Owena. One of each pair of all
the above r'rras destined for insectÍcid.al d.ustíng"

0n 30tH June lg5T, observations ended in three of
the paired one-acre plots, ât Agodi, rfe and Bolorunduro,

but were continued at Odo ona-nra, rlesha, Ad.o-Ekiti and

Owena, and only D"D.T. dust was used on treatment prots
from then on. At odo Ona-nla a third one-acre plot was

adopted as control, the two whÍch had been used previously
being marked for dusting at dissimilar intervals. At Owena,

the whole of the mature cacao on the farm was designated.

for treatment, a total area of 10.8 acres. At the same

time a control area of equal size was surveyed nearby in
farmerls cacao of above average appearanee. rn each of
the last two cases the number of sample trees was 300,

whil-e the usuar number of 100 was seleeted. in the new prot
at Odo Ona-nla,

fn addition, i.n June L952, spraying trials i-nvorving

Èhe addition of D.D.T. to a carbide-Bord.eaux mixture used
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for the control- of black-pod disease (tUOnOlt I95Zb) were

begun at odo Ona-nra, in two one-acre plots, each of r,rùrich

had a randomized block layout i^rith seven replications of
four treatments, incruding the contrors" Record.s were kept

of all except guard trees in the sprayeci and control plots,

By lst July Ig53, observatÍons on these sprayed

plots r^rere di-scontinued and treatments were begun at Owena

on the 10.8-acre area which had been uniforuly dusted in
ühe previous year, keeping the sarne sa:npIe trees and w'ith

3 somewhat different formulationsr ås vrilt be seen in a

later section"

Also from lst July L953, a circu.lar þO-acre tract
of almost solid stands of cacao, together with an ad.joining
control area of 30 acres, was placed und.er routine observa-

tion at Akora between rfe and rresha, and a first dusting
applied shortly afterward" From July lg5j until the bíme

of writing the dusting trials have been continued at odo

0na-n1a, Ilesha, Ado-Ekiti and Ajue. In a plo-, of 1 to l0
year old cacao near ffe a non-statisticar test was begun in
March L953 of the protective effects of D.D.T. dusting dur-

ing canopy formation"

Beginning 20th June L95L, records were maintained
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of observations of the numbers of capsid.s present by species

and stages, otr pods and vegetative parts of cacao plants in
the serected plots and non-quantitative data were recorded

on t'hrips and borers, The degrees of damage and the pres-
ence or absence of fan flushes, chupons and. fruits were

also recorded" Reliabre yield records were available for
only five one-acre plots for at least two years before the
present observations began.

Life history studies of s. singuraris and D. theo-
broma had arready been carried out by r{.A.c.R.f . at ou¡ena

(A,NON, I9b7, 1948, 19t+9, ]-g5o), so it lras d.ecided_ to limit
caged. breed.ing to rbad.an. The results for tÌre forrner spe-

cies agreed closely wlth those recorded at Owena in pre-
vious years, vt.ith a mean total tÍfe cycle, includ.ing pre-
maturity period, of 51 È 3 d.ays" The data for D" theobro¡¡a

iÁrere unsatisfaetory owing to a very high mortality rate in
the ceges"

ïII. INSECT COUI{TING TECH}IIQUE

The nunbers of marked trees per acre in plots of
various sizes t,,rere the maximum practicable in order to en-

sure adequate sarapling in the presence of low population

densiüies' counts were made of all capsids observed. at
seven day intervals from 2oEL1 June r95r untíl the end. of



August; thereafter, counts

until 30th November 1953.

capsids rnade from the test
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took place at ten day intervals
At no time were collections of
plots 

"

squads had been trained previousì-y in the recogni.-
tion of the nymphal and adurt stages of s. singularis, D"

theobrgma, and Helopeltis spp, and of signs of the pres_

ence of thrips. Each squad consisted of four men, ancl

their work had been standard.ízed, over a period. of six weeks

in different types of caeao stands before observations T¡rere

begun in the ðxperimental prots. continual exchanges of
individuals and entire squad.s and. frequent inspectÍons
served to maintain a high standard of accuracy.

The squad leader vras responsíble for the efficient
working of the group, and for reeording the data called
to him durÍng the examination of each tree. One observer
worked from the ground, reporting rerevant information to
hand height. A second man used a Z-foot ladder and a third
a l-2-foot ladder, both covering those l_evels beyond the
reach of the previous observer. The group worked. in eche-

lon cLockw-ise around the tree, and the leader coordinated.
the examj.nations carried out by the observers both hori-
zontally and vertically. Great care uras taken under all
circumsÈances to disturb the capsids as littre as possible"

The data recorded hrere:-
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(i) numbers of capsids by species,
nymphs or adults,

(ii ) whether on the pod.-beari ng areas
or vegetatíve parts,

(:.i.i ) presence of . clamage attributable
üo thrips, ( Seleñotfrrigs sp.prob,rubrociñcúus{TãFfiTl-

During the earry stages of these investigations it
was found that several species of pin-hore and shot-hore

borers, (scolytidae, Bostriychid.ae), rr,rere often apparentry

involved. ín the further d,eteriora-tion of Èrees after eap-

sid attack" Therefore the presence or absence of these

borers and of damage caused by them were recorded as r.,'e11,

from September L95L onward.

TV" RECORDTNG OF DA¡,{AGE

During L95I-52, ínjury r/ras recorded simply as pod¡

chupon or twig lesions characteristic of the three capsid

species, where these ürere recognizable, together r,rith an

estj.mate of the general degree of damage to each sample

tree. Thj-s was scored: severe 3; moderate 1; negligible
O; and. referred to the staghead., heavy blast and light
blast conditions respectively" It becarne clear as the

succession of events in damage and recovery was observed

in deËail that this system of scoring was inadequate" con-
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sequently, the tern pincushion $r'as introdueed and the scor-

ing values were changed in L952-53 to:

blasted tree in pocket oo.êoooø 5

pincushion and severe blast o o o 3

Severe blast ooo.o.oooóceoqo.oo 2

moderate blast oo.ô..oco....ooo I

negligible damage oococô.c..oôo 0

No overal] eorrelation was found in either year

bet'ween numbers of capsids and damage scores. This is not

surprising in view of the subjective nature of the scorj-ng

method, and of the differentiar vigour of individual trees
and groups of trees, the great variation in soil eonditíons

and water relations which are found frequently in Nigeria

over short <Ìistances, and the marked susceptibility of câ-

*to to sueh variations.

On the other hand., in every treated plot there was

always abundant visual evidence of improved vegetative eon-

dition of the cacao being associated with treatments ap-

plied over ê- suitable period, in eontrast to the continued

blast effect in untreated cacao nearby. There hrere consid-

erable differences in degree of improvement, just as there

ï¡ere varying degrees of deterioration. In this there

clearly are j-nvoLvecì factors other than density of capsid
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popula.tions 
"

As the sbu-dies continued it became evident that,
in addition to the factors mentioned. above, the conditÍons

known as staghead, pincushion and leafless twig involve a

time factor, possi-ble plant pathogens and secondary insect

i-nfestations, and a light-heat-moisture complex referred

üo as exposure by ITTIILLIAI.{S (tg53aJ. Therefore, in l{ay

Lg53 bhe scoring system was again changed., and. the values

were assigned as follows:-

Damage negligible ooocoooc.ô. cô.cceo 0

Leaf blast, f, tree oô.eoo.ooo.o.ôêoo I

rT rl È üree oo.ooc..c.o.ooooo 2

11 1r r¡rhole tree oocôoooc.c,co 3

LeafLess twig¡ Do capsid lesions o o o O

11 lr with tî 11 oêo I

Pincushion, less than $ tree ooc.,oo 2

rt more 19 lr tl ....oo. J

Evj.dence of the presence or absence of thrips on

leaves, and of wood-boring beetles in tw'igs and branches

vfas recorded and collections of the latter vrrere made from

ti¡ue to time for use in identification and in assessing

tlre seasonal attack rates and damage incidences.
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V, RECORDING 0F VEGETATIVE GROIIíTH AND REGEI\EBATION

Vegetative grohrbh was recorded as minor or major

fan fLushes, depending on whether only damaged. portions
or the whore canopy of a tree was involvecl, and. regenera-

tion was noted according to the presenee of chupons below

or above the mai.n branches of each trunk. Records of chu-

pons r¡rere disregarded as generally unreliable because of
the farmerst tendency to cut them out as soon as possible

after appearance except where attempts are beÍng mad.e to

re-establ-ish a badly stagheaded plant by training and. root-
ing low-grow'ing chupons. A tree show"ing no fan flushes v,ras

scored 0; minor flushing invorving less than half the tree
1; major flushes affecting more than lnal-f, Z.

VI. RECORDTNG OF POTENT]AL TIELDS

ït is common experience that cocoa harvesting va-
ries from year to year by locarity, usuarly in well--marked

two year cycles, in date of onset, in du-ration and ín yield"
SKTDMORE (1929) has shown from studíes of rainfarl and co-

coa yields aü aburi and Asuansí in the Gold coast that a

cLose association exists between them. rn lriestern Region

the development of the cacao pod from pollination to matur-

ity requires from 160-170 days" Pod counts have been main-

tained thrice-monthly throughout these studies; green pod.s
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are defined as those of the length of the middle finger or
longer which have not yet begun to shov,r the colour of ripe-
ness" Pods can be considered to fa.Ll v¡ithin these descrip-
tive linits for about 100 days immediately prior to ripen-
ing, and in these studies they have been recorded whetÌrer

defective or not. such a record constitutes a sample of
the yield potential, conparable by six-monthly periods

throughout the year, corresponding to lÍght and main crope

There is some indication in the yield. records of
Cocoa Division, tha-t bire zoîe in which are situated the

observation plots considered in these studies, may be divi-
ded into three areas corresponding to dÍfferences in the

fruiting habits of cacao, The mean annual rainfall varies
among and wibhin these as indicated in Table T. In addí-

tion, epiphyte ratings (fUOnOln, L952a) are given for the

vicinity of each group of plots"
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TABLE I

iwAi\i AN}üUAL RAINFALL FIGURES AND

FOR AREAS OF CAPSID CONTROL

BPIPHYTE RATTNGS

TR]AL PLOTS

Province Station
Mean Annual
Rainfall

( ins, )

Epiphyte
Rating

Ajue 70 l+.6

Bolorunduro 60 3,1+

ONDO

Owena 57 3"9

Ado-Ekiti 58 3.9

Ilesha 53 3"1

Akola 55 3.2

0Y0 ïfe 58 3"2

Agodi l+9 2"9

Odo Ona-nla l+9 3 "l+



CHAPTER V

OBSERVATIONS 0N THE ECûL0GY 0F THE CÁ,CrtO PLANT

f" TTPE OF CACAO AND GROTJTH HABITS

Nigerian cacao is armost entirely of the Amelonado

strain" rt ís sensitive to soil and water relations and

tends toward feggy grovrbh if planted und.er a semi-perma-

nent or permanent cover of shade plants. Tn practice, this
type of shade rarely exists now; it is normally cut out as

soon as possible as an antí-black-pod measure. cacao grown

under temporary shade is usually more compact in habit and

provides a erosed canopy readily if low level shad.e is af-
forded during the first five to seven years" This results
in earry and vigorous fan growth as opposed to long stems

and smal1, often etiolated canopies. usuarly the height of
the canopy bears an inverse reration to the spacing of the

trees "

Unfortunately, Nigerian cacao frequently becomes

spindly and individual trees have inadequate canopies be-

cause cutting out of shade trees is delayed too long. In
comparatively few instances are there effective series of
shade trees of three or more storeys as in the Gold coast.
For this reason, exposlfre effects may be expected in most

Nigerian cacao planti-ngs, and because in additÍon much of
it is grown i-n areas rvhich are marginal for soil and rain-
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falI and eannot supporÈ regrowbh of the tropicar foiest,
the exposure may be both lateral and vertical" Frequent]_y

the only visÍble blast is traceable to the reafless twig
condition, whieh in turn is attributable to exposure" The

resemblance to true capsid reaf-bl-ast is usually superfi-
cial sínce there is arways some shortening of the inter-
nodes and often some abnormality of the leaves. In any

case, the blasted condition is temporary, more or less
abortive flushes follov¡i-ng quickly upon one another, but

flushes are vulnerable to capsid attaek so that the two

types of effect may be combÍned. This combination of fac-
tors has often been seen as bhe starting point of a pocket

along a road or beside a clearing.

Despite the adoption of the amended scoring method

in l'Iay L953, total danrage scores still failed to show a

correlation urith capsid populations throughout all the ex-

peri.mental plots, (Figure 9), a sj-tuation similar to that
found. by ITIILLIAI{S lL953a) in tfre Gold Coast. Ho\orever,

tests were mad.e of monthly moving averages of reaf-blast
intensity alone against simi-larly treated counts of S.

singulari-s of the previous nronth, Twenty random read.ings

taken at two pairs of dates from each of ten w-idely dis-
trÍbuted treated and control plots, usÍng the 1og 

10 
trans-

formation, showed a significant coefficient of medial cor-
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relation of 6 , O.59, (p<0.05). This ís indieative both
of Èhe time lapse betvreen capsid attack and the onset of
visible effects and of the comprexity of the probrem" The

problen itself becomes of immed.iate practicat interest at
the point at which any reaf-brast at all is observed in a

cacao planting, and so it has been the aim of these in-
vestigations to develop rure-of-Ëhumb control roethods,

rather than to analyse ful1y the more complieated. question
of all the possible factors contributing to the deteriora-
tion of cacao after capsid attack.

ÏT" FAN AND CHUPON PRODUCTION

Fan flu-shes are put forth on Nigerian cacao when-

ever physical or biological damage occurs whieh stimulates
but is insuffici.ent to prevenü this form of regeneration,
chupon growbh takes place if the damage i.s more severe.
Periodicar flushes involving most of the branches of a

tree tend to occur three times a year, in late June and.

earry July, in November and. in March" Occasional flushing
i.s present during most of the year, (Figure 9),

The frequency of frushing in cacao appears to de-
pend primaril]¡ on shade and temperature relations, (CnngN-
.bV00D and P0SNETTE , LgjO) " Their records indicate t,hat

weekry mean daily temperatures below B3or inhibit flushing,
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and that none of the other environmental factors studied.,
evaporation rate, soil moisture, and sunshine, influence
it. unshaded cacao was observed by those authors to flush
more frequently and w'ith greater j.nüensi_ty than shaded. ca-
cao, particularly during period.s of rel-atively row tempera-
ture.

No general correlation has been found between the
presence of total capsids or of s. singufaris and frushes,
either contemporaneousry or at the approximate life-span
of l0 days before or after flushing. Nevertheless there
seems to be some locar association between the build-up
of capsid popurations and the Ju-ne-Jury and November fl-ush
peaks, whereas those occurring in lviarch usuarly correspond.

to period-s of low capsid. d.ensÍ.ties, (Figure B). Eggs of
s. slgglgr¿Ê have frequently been coilected. on fan frushes
and it is thought that the breeding and feeding conditions
offered by the November peaks favour the increase of capsid
populations during a time when the risk of injurSr from ex_

posure i.s great owing to high temperatllres and row atmos-

pheric humidities coupred with reduc.ed rainfalr and dÍmin-
ishing soil moisture reserves" conversely the June-July
peaks, and to a lesser extent those in Fiarch, take plaee

during a period of higher humidity and usually'und.er con-

ditions of increasing soil moisture. Thu-s the annual
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cyclical decrease in capsid densities coincicies approximate-

ly with the time of year in which the environment is beeom-

ing steadily more favourable for the growbh and fruiting of
the cacao prant" From July onward, capsid population densi-

ties Ëend to begin their annual rise, sometimes very sharply,

although climati-c conditions show lÍttre change until 1ate

October or Novenrber, except for a continual increase in
moisture content of the soil,

From .l,rrr" ,o Septembe r L953 only minor flushes
I^Iere observed in the area fbad.an - Ijebu - Ilesha. ThÍs

corresponded to a period of overcast skíes and low temper-

atures. Between 20th September and z]t]n October lgj3 gen-

erar frushing was observed in this triangle, whi-ch in every

case r/ì¡as comparabre with the peak records of the previous

two years. The Director of li{eteorological services, Lagos,

has provided data from which it seems that in the area and

period described, the necessary teinpera-tu.re meâns to induce

flushing viere not maintained, whereas in the same area in
the months of september and October, they.iÀrere. This may

be refrected in the increases in capsid density shourn for
1953 which were more gradual than ín previous years, (fig-
ure.8 ) during the months June to September"

TÏT. FRUTTTNG

Throughout most of the range of cacao in the Region,
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some flowering bakes place in every month of the yearo

There are, horr¡ever, great fl-uctuations in the numbers of
fLov¿ers and pods present, corresponding to the seasons

during which the main and light crop pods are deveroping,

and to the off seasons. rn some parts of ondo province,

pod production is ahnost continuous, though with notÍce-
able peaks and troushs, whil-e in the rresha area there Ís
a tendency in some years tov¡ard three d.istinct harvesting
peaks. rn the rbadan area there are usually tllo well-
marked harvesting periods, though in some years the right
crop tends to merge into the main erop" There was no cor-
relation found in the course of these studi-es bebween the
numbers of pods and the numbers of sahlbergella and. Dis_-

taqtielLa preseht at a gi-ven time or as yearly totals"

Observations from Ir[arch L95z onward ha.ve failed. to
disclose the presence of the porlinating ceratopogonid.s

Forcipomvia spp. (POSNETTE Lg5o) in cacao flowers, although
one specimen of an undetermined species was taken in a ca-
cao grove at the university colrege of rbad.an by Dr, Kraas

Ebes in the wet season of L953. The most frequ,ent inseet
visitors to the flowers seem to be two speeies of aphids,
as yet unidentified, which have been frequently observed

to pass between the ripe anthers, sometimes carrying porlen
grains on their backs or flanks, These grains v,rere often
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seen to be rubbed off on the pistil while an aphid. was

crawling about within the stamen ring, but only rarely do

they seem to cone to rest directly on the stigma, or very

close to it, and no pollen tubes have yet been recorded

growing upward from a l_ower position on the style,

No reduction of bhe nurnber of fLowers set ha.s been

observed as a result of the chemical control triars to
date. 0n the contrary, significantly higher numbers of
cherelles hrere recorded from JuIy to October Lg53, when

fruit-setting virtually ended for the season, Ín alr d.usted.

plots up to t0 acres in extent, than in their paired con-

troLs. The data from the l+O-acre plot and its 3O-acre eon-

trol at Akol-a showed no significant difference, but onry

one chemical treat¡nent had been applied- by the end of the

floviering season. These observatj-ons are far from conclu-

sive, but seem to indicate that either inseets play a very
Iimited part in the pollination of cacao in Nigeria, or

that those involved in this function are not reduced. below

effective densities by the insecticidal treatments so far
tested in plot,s of 10 acres or smaller"

Unfortunately, ov,ring to a reduction from June I95Z

onward of the original scale of the experimental pran, and

a suspicion of theft of ripe pods from some of the remain-

ing observaËion plots, it has not been possible to get a
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fulry satisfactory series of sampres on v¡hich to search for
ê- coruelation between green pods and final cocoa yields.
ft has been shown frorn black-pod studies carried. out in the

saroe general area as that under present consideration (THoR-

oLD L953) trrat there is a significant correlatÍon between

total fruit set and total yield. These figures d.o not
diseount chererle wilt nor premature pod casualties; yet
a simirar association can be dernonstrated between green

pods as defined in this paper, and yield over two years

in six plots and over one year i-n one prot. The eorner

test (tUf:fy L9t+7) shows a significant associatÍ.on, (p<0,02).
This hr:ill permib valid comparisons to be rnade between treated.

and. untreated. plots, for the purpose of assessing the effi-
ciency and economy of control measures, and eventually of
crop forecasbing.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE ECOLOGY O!- CrtrCAO CAPSIDS

I" HOST RELAT]OIVS

SQUTRE (Lgr+7) has summarized the available informa-
tion on the host prants of the Bryocorine capsids in the
Guinean Region. All- three of the major eapsid pests of
cecao have availabl-e abundant suppries of w.ild host mate_

rial throughout the cacao-growing areas of westenr Begion
and the surrounding territory. rt i-s generally conced.ed

that s" singularis and H. bererottri have adopied cacao as

a host species comparatively recently, and there are in-
dications that D. theobroma has ad.apted itself even more

recently' rn additÍon to its wil-d hosts, D. theobroma

has been frequentry observed. feeding on citrus, particu-
larry at Owena where cacao and a number of cltrus plants
of various species and varÍeties are groi^rn a few yard.s

aparfD -

The age of the cacao prant appears to infruence
the percentage of Distantierla present in mixed infesta-
bi-ons, in the GoId Coast, (SQUIRE, Igt+7). There is little
evidence to support this thesis under Nigerian condi-tions,
and it must be considered inconclusive until siudies can

be made of populations on indÍvidual trees of varying ages
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under more closely controlled conditions than those pres-

ently reported.

TT" CAPSTD POPULATIONS ON CACAO

Unforbr.mately there are no past records available

of capsid population trends throughout the principal cacao

producing areas of l'üestern Region. Vf.A"C.R.I. workers have

reported a decline in capsid populati-ons between the years

Lgl+l+ and 19&9 at Tafo, Gold Coasö and between 191+6 and 19[9

aE Owena (ANON, 19l+6, L9b7, 19&8, 191,9, L95O), a station

situ-ated in an area of high eacao production in which there

was consi.derable capsid damage 
"

Relíable local sources consider that there had been

a considerable increase in the extent and intensity of
Trcapsid blastlr in the area Ijebu - Ibadan - ïfe from L9b9

to the present time. Certainly during the years I95A-53

farmerst cacao plots in this triangle showed degrees of

damage in many instances greater than any seen east of ïfe,
and no mention is made in the literature of such severe

attacks in the former area during the peri-od L9Lþb-49,

It will be seen from Table If that only very small

numbers of capsids are involved. in attacks on eacao as com-

pared i,vÍth most erop pests" They are highly destructive in

relation to their comparatively low densities, and leaf-
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blast is frequently seen when onLy 25 to l+0 specimens per

100 trees have been observed usi.ng the counting technique

descríbed earlier in this report" Aù Ïlesha, popu.lations

of less than sixty per 100 trees are sufficient to keep

the control plot in a state of diffuse leaf-b1ast except

during the peak flu-sh periods" At Odo Ona-nl-a, where den-

sities have tended to increase much beyond- the average

since L95L, populations of over 500 S. sÍngularj,s per 100

trees have been recorded in untreated plots with the re-

sult that bhey resemble large pockets shouring every type

and degree of damage"

High population densities of S" si-ngularis raay

occur at any time between August and February. ït 1s prob-

able that j-n some l-ocalities and some years the populaüions

build up on the pods and the June JuIy flushes. In these

cases there is risk of a high degree of damage caused by

feeding on the Novernber peak flushes by capsid populaËj.ons

which are nearing their maxima. Ifr otr the other hand,

build-up is deIayed., few pods may be present by the time

a considerable increase has been achieved and breeding and

feeding will- be likely to take place principally on fans

of the November peak flushes" This will result in popula-

tion maxima occurring about January, with diffuse blast and

Ehe danger of damage by exposu-re d.uring the d.ry season"
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Iff " BELATIVE II,IP0RTAI,JCE OF THE SPECIES

Tab1e If shor¡¡s the relative abundanee on pods and.

vegetation of three species of capsíds over a period. of 29

months at nine stations, rt is evident that s. singu-raris

was observed much more frequentry than either D. theobromg

or H. trr€Ig!¡i, and in conmon with the fo¡rner of these two

shows little preference between vegetation and pods. &
bergrothi shows a marked preference for pods, and its feed-

ing lesions are rarely seen on the vegetative parts of a

plant" Little harm is done to the pods by the feeding of
these three species.

0f ùhe few D. theobroma recorded on vegetative
parts 3?.5% tuere observed. at Owena, where there is a citrus
planting along the full- length of one side of the cacao

plots. The remainder were disùributed remarkably evenly

through seven other stations, and at the ninth none was

found"

At Akola in October L953 H, bergrothÍ was observed

feeding on fan-branches for about fifteen d.ays at a mean

density of 9 individuals per 100 trêes" This is the only

recorded occasion in liligeria" on rn'hieh aütack by this species

was severe enough to cau.se noticeable leaf blast, Ðd it is
remarkable because of the smal-I population involved. A1-

though this species has been seen frequently attaclcing nerv
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flushes, it is not usuarly sufficiently abundânt on vegeta-

tive parts to effectively injure the plant.

Neither D. theobroma nor H. bergrothi has been ob-

served to cause d.amage to bearing cacao in Nigeria except

in the presence of s. singuraris, and degree of leaf-blast
has been shown to be correlated wÍth the density of S"

Ugg].ar:þ populatiorls, In vÍew of these facts, only the

last-named species will be consi-d.ered in the remainder of
this report unless otherwÍse mentioned.

rV" FEEDTNG AND BREEDTNG STTE PREFERENCES

Both S" singularis and D. theobroma showed some

preference (Taure rr) for vegetation over pods as feeding

sites whereas in the Gold Coast they are reported ('I'iIIILIAI{S

L935a) to prefer pods and. chupons over fans for both feed-

ing and breeding sites. simirarly lriilriams showed that D.

theobroE has a significant tendency to feed. on chupons

only, while S, singularis feeds readily on either" Since

the numbers of chupons which are allowed to persist in
Nigerian cacao are negligible except in badly d.amaged or
badly cared-for farms, this may exprain the reratively low

densities of D" theobroma, and at the sa&e time the readi-
ness with which s. singul-aris appears to adapt itself to
fans for feeding and breeding.
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Hovrever, a high proportion of breeding seems to
take place on pods during certain months of the year. rn

432 random observations made in untreated plots without
pockets betv¡een June Ig5L and November 1953, 13,IIl+ S"

singularis r¡rere recorded on pod.s and 15r16l on vegetation,
or b6.le and 53.6 per cent respecti.vely of the total of
28r275. These percentages correspond crosely w1t,h those
shown for this species in Table rr. The pod- and vegetation
f5-gures were further examinect Ln z x z contingeney tables
by totars of adults and nynphs present in three-month pe-
riods. varues of 12 v¡ere significantly large at the 1 per

cent level during the months June through November in each

of the three years, but not from December through May"

This indicates that during those period.s v¡hen green

pods were present in abund.ance, breeding took prace prefer-
ably on podsr âs judged from significant j.ncreases in the
numbers of nunrphs on those parts. The pod. petíoles are
frequent sites of oviposition. During that part of the year
when pods are few in number or smalr in size, s. singularis
adurts are clearly facultative in choice of both breeding
and feeding sites, si-nce for the former purpose fan frushes
are used, and for the latter any part of a plant which is
not too resistant Èo a ca.osidts proboscis.
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V" BEACTIONS AND 1,.{OVEÌ'{EXITS

Feeding takes place usually between late afternoon
and early morning" Both adults and nynphs tend to avoi-d.

high temperatures and low huroidities b¡r seeking shelter in
bark crevices and under pod.s d.uring the hours of daylight.
They are negativery phototacti-c, and the adurts rarely fly.
0n being disturbed all stages drop to the ground if they
are unabre to take shelter readily. However, a temperature
gradient experiment carried. out at Tafo indicated that the
females of both s,- singular-is and D. theob_roma tolerate a

much greater range of temperature than hras generally sup_

posed, and those corlected in the dry season seemed to con-

gregate at a higher temperature lever than others, (ANON.

r95r). This may mean that a higher proportion of adults
are normally present on vegetation tiran is indicated by

these studies, since observations hrere limited to a height
of some 18 feet"

rn addition to daily movements upon individuar trees,
and periodicar changes of feeding and breeding sites accord-
ing Èo the availability of flushes, pods and oceasionalry
chupons, it must be expected that tree to tree migratÍons
will occur as population densities increase in any area,
These would normally be brought about in any insect popula-

tion by compeËition in the search for food and. breeding
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places" From the reluctance of S" singularis adults to
fly, it rnay be concluded that such movements take place

through the canopies of contiguous trees, since Vr¡illiams

(L953b) states that migrations across the leaf litter be-

l-ow the trees are infrequent, This type of dispersal to-
gether with the comparative absence of chupons may explain

the diffuse form of leaf blast v¡hich is prevalent in Ni-
geria"



CHAPTER V]T

TAPSID DA]IÍAGE Ai{D TTS SEQUELÁ,E

T" COND]TIOÀIS PR,E]DISPOSTNG CAPSID TNVASTON

In Nigeria injury to one or more Ërees from what-

ever cause is almost invariably followed by capsid invasion,
Il1inor f]-u-shes which are attractive feeding sites, and in
the absence of suitable pods also acceptable breed.ing places.,

usually follow a lov¡ degree of injury in any season of the
year as soon as conditions of temperature become favourabLe"

rf the original damage ís such as to rnake a gap in the ean-

opyr flushing will be more extensive and the d.ensity of t,he

invading capsid population will be greater. Final1y, if the

injury is such that a large part of the canopy of an indi-
vidual tree is rendered incapable of producing fan flushes
either through mechanical or insect injur¡r or fu-ngus in-
fection, regeneration will take place by means oí chupon

growth, and the tree will become a focus of capsid infesta-
tion for the suruoundÍng area"

Exposure to a combination of high temperature, high

light intensity and low humidity seems to bring about the

leafless twig condition wiËh its attendant abortive flushes,
during the drier months of the year. rt is not clear under

what circumstances this type of growbh is invad.ed by cap-
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sÍds, but whether or not it is directly attacked, the can_
opy is usuarly opened up and deeper invasi-on forlows.

Examples have been seen in western Regi.on of breaks
in the canopy of a eacao plant,ing having been caused by
fal-Len trees, by fire, by elcposure on roadsid.es and the
edges of clearings and by capsid injury in plantings where
trees r^rere of different heights owi-ng either to a differ_
ence of age or Èo unfavourable soíl or water conditions.
fn addition, in reggy stands l,i:ith thr.n canopies, breaks
often seem to occur as a resul-t of capsid. attack al-one
without evidence of previous pkrysical injury.

rï" DA]'ÌAGE ATTRTBUTABIiT ro cApsrD FEEDTNG

There has been consid.erable disagreement in the
past regarciing the rore played by capsids in bringi.ng about
leaf-blast and arlied conditions. rt r^¡as suggested by
SQUTRE (L9¿+7) trrat the saliva of s. singularis and. D. theo_
broma contain histol-ytic enz]¡mes tuhich give rise rapidly to
necrosis involving the med.ul-Lary rays in the peripheral
tissues into which the proboscis has penetrated during feed._
ing,

cRoulDY (agb7) demonstrated that capsid. lesions pro-
duced und.er sterile conditions progress no fu-rther than
would be expected. from the effects of the histolytic action
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of the sariva alone. rn no ease vrere vroody stems killed by

capsid attack under these conditi-ons, even those in v¡hich

the stem wa-s eompletery ringed by necrotic areas surround-

ing feeding sites. GOODCHILD (L952) has discussed. in de-

tail t,he physiology of capsid. feed.ing and the effects on

Ëhe tissues at the feeding site.

Leaf-blast and pincushion nay appear at any time

of the year in Ni-geria, though they tend to be much more

prevalent as capsid densÍties increase just before or dur-
ing the dry season. Leaf-blast rarely persÍsts past a
major flush unless the flushing fans are themselves blasted,
Pincushion usually continues until a flush takes place low

dorr'rl on the damaged twig and the dead portion is sloughed

off 
"

Crowdy consi-ders that the danage resulting from

capsid attack alone is often sufficient to kill green shoots

by impeding the flow of nutrients in the vascurar tissues,
and that death from this cause is so rapid that probably

no fungus plays a part in it" He mentions that under these

conditions only partial defol-iation wourd oecur, since a
flushing tree normally carries the leaves of the tu¡o pre-
vious flushes. He concludes that severe and chronic injury
cannot be attributed to capsids or to a fungus alone, but

to the two in corubination"
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Uni-nfëcted capsid lesions are said by the saÌne

author to heaL quickly and cleanly after the early necro-

sis induced by the histolytic saliva, without the rough-

ening of the bark which characterÍzes infection by the

fungus Calonectrie riEidiuscula" In the field they appear

at first as soft water-soaked areas, followect by necrosis

and sloughing together with active cal-lus forrnation, and

finally a superficial reticulated longitu.dinal scar Ín-
volving the cortex, but without discolou-ration of the

deeper tissues at the site.

IÏÏ" DAIÏ.AGE ATTIì,IBUTABLE TO SECONDARY AGENCTES

The sy-:nptoms typical of C. rigid_iuscula infectÍon
in its various stages are stated by Crowd.y to be as foL-
l-ows:-

(i) discoloured areas in
beneath the cambium,

elongate blotches in

the xylem cylinder

seen as contiguous

peeled stems,

(íi) these lesions later appear in longitudinal
section as discoloured streaks in deeper

tÍssue, and in cross-seetion as broken

rings of a similar colour,

(iii) tfre streaks and corresponding rings are
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claret-col-oured in the early stages ab

least, and may later becorne black or
even gray-black, the latter probabJ-y as

a result of contamination by BotryodiplodÍa

theobromae Pat,

(iv) the final stage is markeg by . character-
istic roughening of the bark, which is al_
hrays assocj-ated urith black oval lesions on

the surface of a central xylem cylinder.

unforËunately determinations have not yet been re-
ceived of fungus materiar colrected frorn capsid. resions on

cacao throughout l¡Iestern Region. The irnpression gained

from frequent hand sectioning of smaller branches and stems

shov,ring leaf-bIast and pincushion, is that deep-sea.ted.

lesi.ons and discolouration are not so frequent in Nigeria,
as indicated by crowdy and squire for conditions on the
Gord coast, and by the writerts rimited observatíons during
a visit to the west .A,frican cacao Research fnstitute in
195L" This i-mpression is partry borne out by fairure to
find c. rigidiuscura or other pathogens in newry damaged

tissue at Owena (ANON, L9b6) 
"

small v,¡ood-boring beetres of the Famities Bostry-
chidae and Sco]-ytidae frequentl;r invade fungus-infeeted
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twigs and branches which have become noribund" Tt is not

clear whether these beetles finally cause the death of the

affected tissues or whether attack takes place after death"

Scolytids have been found. attacking apparently live tissue

near the sj-tes of fresh capsid lesions. This suggests a

relat,ionship in cacao of considerabLe cornplexity between

capsids, a fungus and boring beetles. So far it has not

been possible to get reliable identifications of a1l the

beetles Ínvolvedo

The Bostrychid, Ëië9ë¿I9å senegalense Schedl, has

been recorded in dead wood on one occasion. Five Scolytids

have been identified as abtacking dead wood and five others

have not yet been determi.ned, all of which have been found.

in dead wood only. Two identified and one unidentified

speci.es have been taken in live wood. Xyleborus morstatti

Hag., Hypothenenlus pusÍllus Egg. and Stylotentus atgr (Egg" )

appear to infest only dead wood., while Stephanoderes soli-
tarius Schedl and S-tephanoderes polyphagus Egg" have been

observed. in l-ive wood on one and two occasions respectively"

The thrips, Selenothrips rubrocinctus has been

suggested by I"J"A.C.R.I" workers (AÌ{ON, I9t+9), as a factor

which may help to explain apparent discrepancies between

comparatively low capsid populations, and high damage rates

in cacao" In the present studies no damage was recorded on
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shoots, nor rù'ere thrips found feeding on them" Feeding

injury was confj-ned to the brad.es, and occasionally the
petioles of leaves. iuiaxirnum popurations, as indicated. by

leaf injury occurred in all prots betv¡een Nove¡nber r95l and

i'4arch 1952, and the same trends vrere rêpeated in l-ate rg5z

and early 1953. These periodical increases in thrips popu-

labion densities appear to coincide quite closely with cap-

sid population peaks"

The diffuse l-eaf-blast typicar of Nigerian cacao

may often progress to the pincushion stage in the presenee

of high densities of capsids. rn this process exposure,

beetle attack and fungal infection may pray a part and the
less vigorous trees in areas of heavy capsid popuration

tend to become foei of infestation, first because of pro-
ducing numerous minor fan frushes, and later when no longer
capable of ühis form of regeneration, nÌlmerous chupons well
up in the canopy. Trees showíng decreasing degrees of dam-

age are usually arranged in concentric rings about those

most severely damaged" The sequence of events may be read.-

ily arrested at any time during this phase of pocket forma-

tion by cultural or chemical control rneasures,

ff deterioration continues, the trees near the

centre of the developing pocket begin to show signs of
stagheadedness" ofüen the trees along the exposed edge of
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a plot are stagheaded and a roughly semi-ci-reu-l_ar poeket
begins to invade the planting. At this stage onry radical
measures such as pollarding and. training up nehr chupons

together i,,,:ith chemical protection of the netv growth and

the exposed margins of the pocket, are likery to be suc-
cessful in preventing the spread of severe damage and in
eventually eliminating the pocket"
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EXPERN.MNTAL DUSTTNG

ï" EQUIPI'IENT

Dusting was carried out d.uring the seasons rg5r-52
and L953-53 with Alrman rri\,Iidgetrl knapsack dusters, powered.

by 34cc" petrol motors, The engine is mounted. together
with a dust fan, the assembly being slung on the chest and.

abdomen of the operator. Normally, the hopper is suspend.ed

on the back of the operator, who ri.o handres the outret
tube. This arrangement was found too heavy and clumsy for
use in typicar farrnersî cacao, so certain mod.ífieations
i^rere made fro¡a time to time 

"

rn the end-, three men were used. to operate the
duster. One of these, trre leader of the group, carri.ed a

lZ-foot fLexibl-e metal outlet tube rashed. to a pore, and.

directed the stream of d.ust up the mai.n stem of each pIant,,
among the branches and above the canopy" The second. merery
carried the ful-I hopper on a modified A-franie. The third,
a partly-trained mechanic, carried ühe motor-fan assembly,
v¡hieh was connected by a 6-foot tube to a sleeve at the
base of the hopper" The other end of this sleeve earried
the dust-laden air stream to the near end. of the outlet
pipe, which was choked from J inches to Iå inches. A new
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type of imperler with a higher delivery rate was tried out
ín L953 

"

rt was found the.t only two men eould. not continue
to work this apparatus efficiently for longer than two to
three fifty-minute periods with ten-minu-te rest intervals,
or five to seven harf-hour period.s with ten minute inter-
vals' rt was therefore decided that the three-man team

must continue to be used until a better adapted. design of
duster could be obbained or developed"

The fuIly modified Arlman dusters were used for the
first d.ustings in July Lg|3, and. a Birchmei.er rlr,iistralrt

powered by a 50 ccn engi.ne for subsequent treatments. with
both machines it was possible to get adequate coverage with
20 Lbs. of dusb per acre" The Allrnan still- suffered from
the d,Ísadvantage of requiring three men to carry on work

through an 8-hour day, whiLe two men on the Birchmeier
alternatery carrying and guid.ing for half-hour periods
hrere able to work the full day" rn addition, treatment of
nearly an acre per lJ minutes was attained using the Birch-
mej-err âs opposed to about half an acre with the Allman.
Both these machines were capable of applying dust satis-
factorily under the usuaL daily conditÍons of turbulence
and wind found in cacao plantings, and during drízzling
rains, and rn¡ere not limited to davr¡n and dusk operations nor
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to use in the dry season.

ÏI" ÏT\SECTIC]DES

Du-ring the period rst Jury l-g5L to 3lst December

1953, records have been mad.e in plois of d.ifferent sizes
and u-nder various forms of treatment, by erop seasons as

follows:

(i) d.usting w:ith D"D.T. and B.H.G. each i.n
four I-acre plots, L}|J -5Z,

(ii) d.usting in t* and 5-acre plots wÍth
D . iJ. T. , Lg 5L_52 ,

(iii) dusting with D.D.T" in five l-acre
plots, 1952-53,

(:.v) dusting with D.DoTu in a 10,8-acre

plot , irg52-5j,

(v) dusting with D.D.T" in five l_-acre

p10ts , L953-fto be continued. into Lg5t+) ,

(vi) dusting with D.D.T. in a /rO-acre plot,
I9fi-&o be continued. into Ig5ù ,

(vii) proteetion by D"D"T" d.ustÍng d.uring

canopy formation, l?53-(to be continued.

into I95l+) , and
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(viii) untreated. control-s to each of the

above.

ft was not found feasible to carry on detailed ob-

servations for more than five months after treatment had

ended j-n any case "

It was originally intended to carry out d.ust,ing

triars beginning at the onset of the smarr dry season in
August L95L, in order to take ad.vantage both of recommenda-

tions eoncerning the weather, and what was bel-ieved. to be

a period. of low capsid densities (nlUO}[, L9t+T et Epq.) Late

arrival of dusting stores required postponement of the date

of the first treatr¿ents until 10th September I95L, when

work began on the plots mentioned in (i) above. D.D.T.

5 per cent and V B.H"C" 0.þ5 per cent dusts were each

used on four of the treatment plots, in six appricatíons
of 35 pounds per acre up to the end of February 1952"

Dustings were spaced at varying intervals in attempts to
reduce'the alread.y high d.ensities of capsicÌs on most of
the plots, and to prevent a recurrence of builcl-up" The

& and 5-acre plots referred to in (ii) receÍved four crust-

ings with D.D.T. 5 per cent between November Lg5l- and.

February L952"

No

of

significant difference was found betr,rreen the

D.D"T. and B.H.C. dusts in reducing capsid popu-effects
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lations. Ho!'rever, the eost of B.H,c. was some 20 per cent
higher than that of D.D;T., and even a dust containing pure

gamma isonier gave rise to irrÍtation of the €]¡es, nose and.

throat, and hence to undue fatigue. For these reasons it
I¡Ias decided that only D.D.T. wou-ld be used. ín future dust-
ing trials.

In 1952-53, dusting v,nith D"D.T. 5 per cent at 3j
pounds per acre hras begun in the last week of August Lg5Z,

on the plots indicated at (iii) and (iv¡. FÍve treatments
per plot were applied at 35-day intervals in the period up

to mid-January 1953, except on Odo Ona-nla Gp which had not
been treated during the previous year" This prot recej-ved

six treatments in the sâme period, on a sched.ule based on

the appearance of 25 or more s" singularû; per r0o trees,

rt became evident that the lov,¡est densi-tÍes of s,
si-ngularis tend to occur during the period May to July,
(Figure 8), and not in the small dry season i_n August.

Therefore dusting began in the first week of Jul¡¡ lgi3 on

the plots shoun at (v) and (vi), using 5 per cent D.D.T.

at the rate of 20 pounds per acre, repeated. accord.ing to
the rule-of-thumb of 25 or more capsids per l0O trees.
All plots except those at odo Ona-nla had. received ti^¡o

treatments up to 31st December L953, and they had. received

six,
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TI:[ " RESULTS

An analysis of variance was apptied. to total capsid.

populations with two treatments and eight si_tes at thirty
day intervals after the first dusting in l-951 and. with
three observations per Ínterval until I'farch Lg|,z. At all
intervals except one in December, reduetj-ons in densit¡r
were highly significant, (p < .01); the December interval
showed significance, (p
tars over the whore period from 30 days after first dust-
ing until the end of lularch Lg53 gave again highly signifi-
cant results, (P

analyses so far between þiarch Lg53 and December L953 on

plots still under observation continue to show signifí-
canee, (P <, .o5) , (Figure 8) 

"

As has been shown, there is a general association
traceable between eapsid densj-ties d.uring any gj.ven period
and l-eaf-blast scores one month later. This has always

been refrected in visibre vegetative i-mprovement or dete-
rioration of a plot according to flu.ctuations of capsid
numbers, partieularly after several dustings have taken
placer or after dusting has ceased., (Figure 9), It should

be remembered. that there are three different systems used"in
the damage score graph, which though compara.ble in any period
as between treated and control plot means, are not comparable
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between periods.

Chíz tests showed si.gnificant increases, (p** 0,01)
in the rate of fan flushing and the earliness of onset of
peak f}-rshes from ten months after the first d.usting on-
ward, in all treated plots as compared with their controls,
(Figure 9) "

In all- plots except those at Odo Ona_nla, it was

observed that the elapsed time between treatments tended

to increase throughout a season and in successive years.
At the same time it was evident from compari_sons of the
vegetabive condition of the various spacing-trial stands

at odo ona-nla and Owena, both those selected. for statís-
tical study and others subjected only to casual observa-

tion, that initiar damage was always greater in any area
in open than in close spacings. simÍr-arly, crose-spaced.

cacao invariably responded more quickly to D.D.T" dusting
than did nearby cacao planted more openry, Thus the
treated plots at Odo Ona-nla, which were in very bad vege-

tative condition at the outset and are spaced at doubre

the interval of the control, have tended to maintain high
capsid populations. Despite a treatnent frequency of
twice Ëo three times that of any other plot, tirís tendency

continues, and regeneration of the treated plots is proceed.-

ing at a much slower rate than in any other case. rt should
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be mentioned bhat the planting density of these stands is
less than half that of the average for farmersf cacao in

the Region.

A comparison of the records of one, five and ten

acre plots shows that there is a distinct differential be-

tween capsid populations and damage scores at the centre

and at the periphery of dusted plots, and that the differ-
ential increases as the acreage increases. Unfortunately,

the results of analyses, though statístically significant
were not äonsidered satisfactory., because comparisons were

rnade over very limíted periods and not necessarily si¡1s1-

taneously. This reason, arnong others, contri-buted to the

decision to undertake the larger scale experiments at Akola,

Records of green-pod production have been examined

for monthly, three-monthly and six-monthly periods from

June 1951 to the end of November L953. Table fff shows

the trends of monthly moving averages summed over six-nonth

periods June to November and December to May, corresponding

to those Ín which main and. light crop fruits are developing

respectively, Ín four pairs of plots inrhich have been under

observation for two and a half years and one other plot for
one and a hal-f years. It will be seen from the ratios
given that consistent improvement i-n treated plots as cûm-

pared to controls was not evident until December - Ivlay
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L952-53, fifteen months after clusting had begun" An ex-

ception is Odo 0na-n1a GF which has an open, scanty stand

and a long record of poor light crop yields. Consistency

was mainta-ined in all plots through June - November L)Jj,
when the main crop oî 1953-54 was maturing.

Analyses of varj-ance showed the dj-fferences to be

significant (p<.05) during both these períod-s, except for
Odo Ona-nla GF from December to May L952-53, as already

indicated" The ratios, expressed in terms of percentage

íncreases in potential yields of treated plots as compared

with their controls, range from 5 per cent to 4¿l per cent

of those recorded in the first six-month observation period,

in which main crop cocoa was developing. In interpreting
these results it nrust be borne in mind. that seasonal and

annual fluctuations in yield associated with rainfall and

other factors do occur, and also that a control plot may

continue to deteriorate while the treated member of a pair
is improving Ín relative condition, so that any original
superiority is reduced. This appears to be the trend in
all plots at the end of 2[ monthsr treatment, but the treat-
ment period has been too short for the data to furnish con-

clusive evidence, particularly in vievu of the biennial bear-

ing cycle of the cacao plant"

The non-statistical trial referred to at { vii) was
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TABLE IT]

HALF-YEARLY

PER lOO

TRENDS

TREES,

MOV]NG

OF GREEI\I

BASED ON

Â.VERAGES

PODS PRESENT

T{ONTHLY

L95L/ 52 a952/ 53 1953i 5t+

STÁ.T]ON
JUI{. DEC-
NOV. }TAY

JUN- DEC-
NOV. I'1AT

JUN- DEC-
NOV" IUAY

rf

ø

OÐO ONA NLA GS

r? rr rr Gp 6368

tr u Ir GF L732

ILESHA 2A 5t+4O

ILESHA 2A2 ¿1805

ADO-EKTTI 2A 38l-5

ADO-EKITI 3A 4,Èg7

0ND0 7B L5A7

ONDO 7A 2352

,*r,
702

6jot
r1283

263o

t+273

2255

3 55h

2079

9407

26t+È

7L89

L55rc

bL72

¿+389

bo45

5a76

985 L789

2L9t 7595

273 zz38

zLtL 6819

5oI4 76L7

r79 2268

II22 35gO

511 2458

952 e806

# Contro - Plots

/ Odo-Ona-n1a GP was control
I95I-52, and GS control- to
GP thereafter"

to GF. d,uring

both GF and
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TABTE I]]
(continr:ed)

RATÏOS BASED ON PLOT FTGURES FCF-

THE FIRST OBSERVATIOI{ PIiRIOD,

JUI{E TO NOVH'IBER 1951 OH L95?

RATIOS

STATTOI{ L95L
L952 1952/ 53 rgfi/ 5t+

Dnc-
MAY

JUN-
NOV "

DEC-
MAY

JUN-
NOV.

DEC-
MAY

tl

ti

d

::r"

oDo oi{Á, i{LA

t1 II 11

]LESHA 2A

ILESHA 2A2

ADO-T]KIT T 2/,.

ADO-EKIT] 3R

0ND0 7B

0ÙrD0 7A

GS

GP

GF

'l+4

. ¿+l

L "20

2"35

.69

"87

L"l+9

1" 5r

. hr7

"77

.39

,32

.bb

"07

"áO

))

)17

.96

I .19

1.30

L "25
l"5B

"59

.73

L "63

2.O4

r"47

L"53

r,32

3 "23

1.09

.89

2 "68
2.16

=

¡¡ Control Plots

/ Odo-Ona-nla GP was control

L95L-52, and GS control to
GP bhereafter"

tO GF during

both GF and
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begun in iviarch L953 in a planting of badly blasted cacao

of sizes varying from year old supplies to 1O-year o1d

trees with little canopy, planted amongst inadequate tem-

porary shade. .4.11 dead wood \^ras pruned out of the plants

and dusting took place at monthly intervals from ii{arch

until November. By October it was evidenb that healthy,

well--formed canopj.es were developing on the larger trees,
whil-e no capsids could be found on the younger ones, whlch

ïüere growing vigorously although previously they had been

blasted and stunted..

lv" cOsTIl'[GS

The foregoing data indicate that r.¡here it is pos-

sible to begÍn dusting at a time rn¡hen capsid populations

are at a low ebb, fairly uniform plantings of seven years

of age or more may be maintained in good condition with a
maxÍmum of three to four breatments per year, although

badly damaged portions of stands will require a greal,er

nurnber of applications each year until natural regeneration

has taken place" Costings per dusting per acre based on

experience in 1953 with the /+0-acre tracb at Akola are as

follows:
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D.DnTo, 5?[, zo 1bs"/acre o o, o

Labour ooco.co oo oo ooôôooo coc o

Share of supervision c c. o. o o s

Pgtrol, oil, etco oooo.ccô.oo

Share of depreciaüion c o. c. o o

Share of transporü oo.ocôoooo

å0" 12. 0d

0. 1" 6

0. 1" 0

0. 0" 3

0. 2. 0

0. Iu 0

Tota1 per aere/dusting oo f0, 17. 9:

Thus the annuar cost of treatment per acre under average

cond.itions where d.usting is necessary would range from

fr?" l-3. 3d for three dustíngs to i3" Ll" 0d for four, with
additionar cosi in the event of extensive pockets being

present o



CHAPTER TX

EXPERTIvENTAL SPRAYING

I " EQUTPIVIEI\IT

spraying trials vrere carried out during the seasons
L952-53 a''d L953-5& wirh rhe object of resting rhe effects
of an insecticide cornbined w:ith an anti-blacle-pod fungieide
as an economy measure. Treatments rfere applied using Fou_r_

0aks pressure sprayers at r20 pounds per square inch, eaeh

containing 3 galIons. Operators worked in pairs on paral-
lel adjoining rours, each moving in a semi-circle about a

tree i-n his ohrn rohr, and then engaging the near side of a

tree opposite in his partnerrs row. The rate of applica-
tion of one-half garlon per tree was selected to conform
to the estimated rate in brack-pod control work, usi-ng
Bordeaux mixture alone. Irlo attempt was made to get canopy
coverage, spray being dÍrected only to the height of the
highest visible pods, und.er these circumstances, the rün_
off was excessive,

rf. TNSECTfCTDES

From lsÈ June Lg5z until 31st Dece¡rbe? Lg53 records
were maintained in spraying trial plots similar to those
in the dusting trial-sr ê.s follows:
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(i) D"D.T", D.DoT"/Bordeaux and. D"D"T "/ad-
hesiveT in two l-acre rand.omized bloclcs,

seven replications , L95Z-5j, and

(ii) D"D"T., D.D"T./Bord.eaux and Bordeaux,

0.82-acre randomized p1ots, three
replications, 1953, to be continued

i.nto L95t+.

untreated controls were provided. in the block layouts of
the forrner and adjacent to the latter.

The randomized brock spraying trial at Odo Ona-nla,

indicated in (i) was designed to test the effect of intro-
ducing small- quantities of D.D.T. emulsion eoncentrate into
carbide-Bordeaux fungicide (THOROLD , Lg5Zb), in comparison

with other D.D.T. formul-ations. Two one-acre prantings
were used with seven repllcations of four treatments in
each, twelve trees per plot. D.IJ"T. 0,1 per cent /v mis-
cible concentrate in Bord.eaux was compared. with the sane

proportion of ll"D"T. aIone, and with a sticking agent,
and with untreatecl controls. The treatments began on June

lZtle L952 and continued at 35-day intervaLs until January

LTtn Lg53,

îf' YF2732, supplied gratis by l.,Iessrs. plant
Pr:otection, Ltd,, London, Eng1and"
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The 0"82-acre plot trials were begun at Owena in
June 1953, the wor'k being done by black-pod control spray

gangs, incidentally to their routine ?I-day schedules"

The formul-ations tiere the same as those used. at odo Ona-nla

in the previ-ous year except that Bordeaux alone was sub-

stituted for D.D"T"/adhesi-ve. spraying contÍnued until
l-ate lrlovember, ât which time purely fungicidar treatment

is usually suspended owÍ-ng to decreased relative humidities.

IIf. RESUITS

The figirres in Table rv shov¡ that decreases in cap-

sid populations took place progressivery in all- treatments
from July L952 through l{arch L953. This is probably due

to the area effect of the insectÍcide on the small lZ-tree
control plots randornÍzeci through three ti-mes the nulnber of
similar si.zecl treatëd plots. During this period high cap-

si-d densities which continued until l,[ay L953 were recorded.

in surrounding unbreaLed cacao. Analysis of variance

showed. a significant difference between populations on

. controls and all treated plots (p < .02) up to l{arch Lg53,

or for approximately 60 days a.fter the last spraying.

Thereafter there was a rise in numbers of capsi-ds in the
plots treated with Ð"D.T. - Bordeaux"

In view of the small plot size and the difficulty
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TABLE TV

QUARTIjRLY Tff.Ei\tDS 0F S" SII{GUIARIS POPULAT]ONS

TN TIVO RAiùDO}ÍIZED BLOCK COI,IPAR]SO}IS OF

THREE D.D.T. O,I/o','y'V SenAV

FORI',ÍULAT]ONS

S. singulari-s: Sums of itionöh1y l.{oving Averages

PERÏODS
TREAT-
i'.,TENTS

TOTALS
Lg52 L953

JULY-SEPT. OCT.-DEC. JAN"-T{AR. APL-JUNE(a) (b) (c) (d)

D.D.T" 8gg 765 425 l-57 22t+5

D.D.T.
BORDEAUX g3L g2g 5O2 577 2g3g

D.DOT"
YF z73Z 1003 t+gt 262 L70 tg?6

O0NTROL 26OL L7TO L5Og 3 5È 6t+39

TOTALS 5t+33 4055 269g L262 13/*49
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of analysing resurts satisfactorily, it was decided. to
modify the experj-ment in larger plots at Owena during
L953-5b, conparing D"D.T" 0.1 per cenË w/v írt Bordeaux and

D"D"T" 0"1 per cent al-one, Borcì.eamx alone and controls,
Treatment began in early Juty 1953 and was continued until
the end of November, using ühe same technique as that ap-

plied in frequent anti-blaek pod spraying.

rt is too early to assess fully the results of the
owena triars, but one striking feature is that in the un-

treated. plots and to a l-esser extent in those treated ld:ith

Bordeaux alone, canopies which had been protected by pre-
vj.ous years t dustings r4rere beginning to show signs of
serious capsid attack by November Lg5j"

Costings for this type of treatment ha.ve not yet
been worked out,



CHAPTER X

DÏSCUSSTON A}]D COI'üCLUSIONS

llest African Amelonado cacao is remarkably uniform
in type, but may vary greatry in vegetative condition and.

frr-riting capacity over short distances under the influence
of physical- factors and capsid attack foU_owecì by Ínvasion
of fungi and bark-beetles and perhaps in conjunction with
dainage by thrips" Normar grovrrt,h is accomplished by fan
frushes and regeneration after severe injury, by means of
chupons. Fan f lushing takes prace throu.ghou.t the year
with a tendency towarcl three distinct peaks at about four-
month intervals" Fruiting may occur at any season but in
most areas maturity i.s reached. over two well-marked crop
periods, and yields are said to forl-ow a biennial_ cyc1e.

The three species, Sahl_bergeJta singuf,jrris, Dis:
tantie4a. !_he-oþ-_rorn¡¡. and Helop!:ltis bergrothi- are character-
ized by high incj.dences of damage in reration to popula-

tion den-si-ties by reason of their frequencies of feed.ing

and the historytic natu-re of their saliva. of them, &_
singllleris is the most Ímportant in Nigeria from the points
of view of distribution, abundance and ada.ptability, âl-
though j-n one case H. bergrelhi Í.s reported. to have caused

severe leaf-bLast at densities considerably berow those at
t'¡hich the former is usual-ly associated with diffuse leaf-
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bla-st. rj'uild host material is plentiful for all three speeies

in and near the cocoa bush"

The only species which is generally destructive to
bearing cacao in \Iigeria is S. singularÍs, and it appears

that the times of occurrence of minimum and maxÍmrm densi-

ties are not as well defined as those reported from the

Gold Coast" They seem to vary both in time and intensity
by localiby and from year to year. The mÍnima usua.lly oc-

cur in ivlay or June but may be delayed until August or Sep-

tember, while maxima may ta.ke place betr,r'een .åtr-gust and

January" Since, ideally, j-nsectieidal treatment should

begin when a species is near its lowest ebb and continue as

infrequently as posslble utrtil danger of injury is past,

these variations wil-l have a profound effeet on trea-tment

schedules. Owing to indicaLions of time, spaeíng and area

effects when using D"D"T. dust, it may be expeeted that

Iarge tracts of cacao lrill need simul-taneous treatment in
order to obtain the best results in some cases, whereas in
others sequential schedules may prove to be sat,isfaetory"

,{n economical solution of this problem v,¡"i11 depend primarily

upon the early detection of any rise in the numbers of cap-

sids so that available faciLities may be switched from

place to place according to an integrated prograüune.

S. singularis seens capable of feeding and breeding
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interchangeably between fan shoots and green pods in Nigeria,

although some preference for pods as a breeding site is
shown when they are of a suitable size and abundance" Chu-

pons are oí relatively snrall inportance except in badly

damaged cacao, and the lack of overall correlation between

capsid ni.¡mbers and those of flushes as wel-I as green pods,

indicates that none of these factors is involved directly
in the initiation of population increases. The correlation
which exists between capsid densities and leaf-b1ast scores,

together with the fact that about half the populations of
S. singul-aris are found in the eanopy at any season, and

the tendency of inciividuals to nigrate from tree to tree
through contiguous canopies, probably means tha.t full ean-

opy treatmenb will- be necessary to isoLate and reduce both

diffuse and intense blast"

.4. correlation has been founci between the presence

of green-pods and yields of cocoa. This should prove to

be a useful measure of success in capsid. control operations

i.n cases where yield figures are unobtainable or are sus-

pect. It may serve as an indi-cation of the economy or

otherwise of i-nsectlcidal treatment, but in practÍ-ce it
must be a less valuable index than weight of cocoa har-

vesÈed"

Dusting and spraying ÈriaLs resulted in signÍficant
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decreases in capsid densities in a1l- cases, and. da.niage

scores i^rere consistently and significantly reduced in all
dusted plots, There are strong indications that protee-
tion of young cacao and of regenerative growbh in badly
daniaged ord-er siands can be aehieved. by dusting alone or
by dusting corqbined with suitable pruning measures. By

analogy it is probable that similar results cor-rld. be ob-
tained by the use of mj-xed i.nsecticidal and fungicidal
formulations with increased. economy in areas where routine
black-pod control- is necessary, provided that some mod.Ífi_
cation of treatnent technique be adopted to ensLlre canopy
coverage as welL as that of the pocl-bearing surfaces, rn
any event it v¡ourl-d simplify matters to be able to depend

on a single type of treatment technique 1n a_ given area
throughout the year anci the life of the plant.

The reLationships between capsid, thrips and beetle
attack, fungal infection and eacao physiology are not yet
sufficiently wel-l- understood. 't¡lhile it is possible to
prevent further deterioration of damaged. cacao by insecti_
cidal dusting, and even to bring about a consid.erable de-
gree of recovery by this means, the final economy of these
procedures w-ilI probably involve intensive studies of these
factors and their interdependence. A definite associati_on
has been shoinnr between capsid densities and leaf-brast in-
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tensities. An overalr correlation betr¡een damaging agencies

and tot,al damage rates is likely to be revealed only by such

investigations "

The fact that monthly cherelle counts on a1l plots
under observation between July and October L953 shov¡ed

signifieantly greater numbers in all treated plots than in
their paired co¡rtrols, is not conclusive evidence of no re-
duct,ion.of popuLations of pollinating i-nsects. Records

were taken in plots of from r to 10 acres extent and also
at the þO-acre treated plot at, Akola, The question of flight
range and habits of pollinators arises in conjunction with
the distance from the margin of a plot to its centre, and

also in reration to the timing, freeuency and intensity of
treatment. The evidence of the existence of a time-and-

space effeet of insecticid.es in reducing capsid popu.lations

must be borne in mind when considering pollinating species.

rt is bo be expecied that continued. improvenrent in
the vegetative condition and the rate of fruit setting in
a cacao plant will be reflected eventualry in an increase

i-n yield" Such a tendency is indicated in the green pod.

figures recorded. in these stud.ies with one nota.bre excep-

t'ion which may be exprained by a large initial differential
in the yielcls of the treated and control_ plots and the

relatively very poor general conditi-on of the former. The
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data adduced are therefore not conclusíve, although sug-

gestive, and comparative harvesting records over at least

tvso biennial cycles t¡¡ould be necessary to dispel reasonable

doubts as to the efficiency of the treatment methods de-

scribed "

It wou-lc. thus be premature to attempt a discussion

of the economics of capsid control in the light of ínforma-

tion at present available. However, this information is
sufficient to form the basi-s of a tentative estimate of
cocoa crop losses in Nigeria from causes traceable initially
to capsid attack, exceeding ten per cent of the total or at
least ten thousand long tons, valued at some €117001000, in
the average yearó
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